
 
Dear sports’s Friends, 
 

More then thirty years Belgrade has been the center for many karate manifestations such 
us Balkan, European and World Championships. With tradition longer then quarter of century 
Belgrade has organized “Belgrade Liberation Cup” as competition among teh best teams of 
former Yugoslavian Republics and second important competition named “Champions Cup” which 
was staged as individual competition with participation of Yugoslavian and European champions. 
From 2001 these two great traditional tournaments have been united in one competition named: 

 
“BELGRADE TROPHY – BELGRADE WINNER” 

 
As the activity of special significancy for City of Belgrade, the Assemble of City of Belgrade 

included this tournament “Belgrade winner” in the biggest Belgrade’s annual manifestation 
named “Belgrade Trophy” and is placed in official calendar of Belgrade Karate Association. 
 

Belgrade Karate Association is inviting you to come and take part at the Traditional 
International karate tournament “Belgrade Trophy – Belgrade winner 2013” which will take 
place October 19th and 20th in Belgrade. 

 
In hope we meet in Belgrade 
 
Sincerely Yours, 
 

 
Belgrade Karate Association 
President 
Koropanovski Nenad 
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SCHEDULE 

 

PLACE:   Hala Sportova, New Belgrade 

APPLICATION:  deadline is October 17th 2013 at 15:00. Application to be sent by e-

maill: office@beokarate.rs 

ENTRY FEE: Individual category 15e, team kata and kumite 25e 

TOURNAMENT: Saturday , 2013 October 19th children category 

   from 9:00 to 9:45 registration 

   10:00 Kata competition 

   12:30 Kumite competition 

   Sunday , 2013 October 20th kadet, junior, U21 and seniors 

   from 9:00 to 9:45 registration 

   10:00 Kata competition 

   13:00 Kumite competition 
 
 

 

KATA CATEGORIES: 

 

 

CATEGORIES YEAR 

INDIVIDUAL TEAM 

GROUP APS. 

LEVEL 

APS. 

LEVEL 

 

 

 

CHILDREN 

2005 and 

young. 

E D C   C, D All belts 

2004 E D C   C, D All belts 

2003 E D C B A A, B, C, D All belts 

2002 E D C B A A, B, C, D All belts 

2001 E D C B A A, B All belts 

2000 E D C B A A, B All belts 

Cadet 1999/98      All belts 
All belts 

Junior 1997/96      All belts 

U21 1995/94/93      All belts All belts 

Senior 1997 i st.      All belts All belts 

 

 

 

E- yellow belt   D- orange belt  C- green belt 

B - blues belt   A- brown belt 
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KUMITE CATEGORIES: 

 

GIRLS BOYS 

2003 2002 2001 2000 2003 2002 2001 2000 

-35 kg -37 kg -42 kg. -47 kg. -30 kg. -35 kg. -40 kg. -45 kg. 

-40 kg -42 kg -47 kg. -54 kg. -35 kg. -40 kg. -45 kg. -50 kg. 

+40 kg +42 kg +47 kg. +54 kg. -40 kg. -45 kg. -50 kg. -55 kg. 

    -45 kg. -50 kg. -55 kg. -60 kg. 

    +45 kg. +50 kg. +55 kg. +60 

kg. 

Team 3+1 Aps Team 3+1 Aps Team 3+1 Aps Team 3+1 Aps 

 

Cadet 

female 

Junior 

female 

U21 

female 

Senior 

female 

Cadet 

male 

Junior 

male 

U21  

male 

Senior 

male 

1999/98 1997/96 1995/94/93 1995 i st. 1999/98 1997/96 1995/94/93 1995 i st. 

-47 -48 -53 -50 -52 -55 -68 -60 

-54 -53 -60 -55 -57 -61 -78 -67 

+54 -59 +60 -61 -63 -68 +78 -75 

 +59  -68 -70 -76  -84 

   +68 +70 +76  +84 

Ekipno 

3+1 aps 

Ekipno 

3+1 aps 

 Ekipno 

3+1 aps 

Ekipno 

3+1 aps 

Ekipno 

3+1 aps 

 Ekipno 

3+1 aps 

 

 

REMARKS: 

 The application for the team competition in kumite and kata fill the names who are on the team 

 Only members of EKF and WKF can participate and region association of KFS 

 WKF equipment is obligatory. 

 Each competitor must have insurance and medical examination certificate 

 Organizers are not responsible for any kind of injury that may occurs during the competition. 

 Athletes perform at their own risk 

 Competitors from E and D group (yellow and orange belts) perform basic kata and can be repeated 

kata in the third round (must know at least two kata) with one and the same kata can not be 

repeated consecutively 

 Competitors in C level (green belts), and perform basic and teki kata and can be repeated kata in 

the fourth round (must know at least three categories) with one and the same kata can not be 

repeated consecutively. 

 Competitors from B level (blue belt) performed basic, teki and master kata in each round new kata, 

but to match for a medal could be repeated kata of elimination, but not consecutively. 

 Competitors in A level (brown belt), performed master kata in each round new kata, but to match 

for a medal can repeat kata of elimination, but not consecutively. 

 Competitors in the absolute level perform master kata in each round new , but to fight for a medal 

can repeat kata of elimination, but not the same consecutively. 

 The Kata team competing 2000,2001 and older obligatory  BUNKAI in finals 

 Cadet, junior, U21 and seniors performa kata by WKF rules. 

 Bunkai is obligatory in finals for children 2000 and 2001, cadets, juniors, U21 and seniors. 

 WKF equipment is obligatory. 

 Kumite team (male/female)  3+1 competitors in open category. 

 Kumite matches for U21 and seniors in the eliminations three minutes and in matches for a medal 

and finale four minutes, for female two minutes in elimination, and three minutes in matches for a 



medal and in final , cadets and  juniors male and female  and children 2000, 2001 two minutes, and 

for children 2002,2003 duration 90 seconds.  

 Coaches and Managers must be wearing sport equipment on the court. 

 Second day competition with FULL REPASAGE 


